
Another shipment of Files and 
Plow Bolts just received. This i 
the time of year these goods a r e 
;seeded and this is the store where 
you can buy them cheapest. 

The Racket Store, 

Ny Nee* and Parker Baud left 
Tuesday afteraoma for a -  trip t 
Clyde on business, 

Mr. and Mrs, W. C. Adams left 
Monday morning for a visit with 
their son at Lubbock. 

Where can I find a complete stock 
of builders hardware, screen wire, 
paint, linseed oil, puttv and glass? 
C. S, Boyles is the only place to 
find a complete stock of these goods, 
and his prices are right. 	adv. 

Remember my line of Straw 
Hats, Silk Hose, Law Quarters 
and Dress Shoes are complete. 

Melton. 

Cotton White Sour is the best. 
Try a sack.—R. L Boydstun. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDaniel 
are the happy recipients of a girl 
brought to them on Sunday' morn-
ing, May 4th. 

Get your Millinery this 
month. This department 
closes after June 1st. for 
Sprint season. 

Mrter ir Xv1443r. 

Rain, I think so. Last Saturday 
night and Sun. morning we had 3 
3-4 inches- Settlers say that is the 
heaviest rain that has fallen in this 
section in five years. G:,r ass is 
getting so high it is dangerous t a 
get away from the house on account 
of getting lost. 

One of J. R. fifcGee's fine ;zilch 
cows has been very sick h u t 'i s 
some better. 

Andy Hudson has returned from 
Van Zandt county where he went to 
buy cattle. He made a deal for 
over a hundred head. 

H. L. Breeding and Conner Mc-
Queen went driving after the rain 
Sunday. I guess they wanted to 
see how Callahan looked after a 
soaking. They reported a nice 
time. 

Messrs. Roy and Willy Gillet, 
George and Homer Johnson, Felix 
Oglesby, Misses Essie Johnson and 
Callie Criltil went to Sabana Satur-
day night. They could not g e t 
home on account of the rain until 
Sunday. 

Queer Fellow has the right name. 
Does not even know what -  a mag-
neto is. It he will have about' a 
six inch incision in his scalp made 
and his parietal bone removed he 
will have free access to his magne-
to. 

Contributor is very careful to ad-
vise the pros to lay in a good supply 
of "Bust Head" before the liquor 
law goes into effect. He must be 
afraid he will get bit, and if he does 
be will have to go to a pro to get 
the remedy for an anti can't keep 
it. HI WO he would come spin 

if invited. Yes, brother Contributor, 
we will be glad to have you ejacu-
late some of your fresh-from-the-
factroy hot air any time. 

Loyd Fry says he has about 
thirteen thousand sweet potatoe 
slips to transplant. 

Slim Jim. 

If MR 11001 LEAKS 
send us a call. We do roof repair-
ing and sheet metal work of all 
kinds. We maze no charge for 
inspection. If it is made of tin, we 
makcit, We arctin,Lworkers, met-
al workers and -roofers. We make 
gutters, cave troughs, and put them 
on. We make and lay tin roofs, 
the kind that can't leak; we do all 
these things Right. Tanks, hand 
made ware, milk coolers that cool; 
in' fact, anything in our line is made 
by expert workmen, the only kind 
that stops trouble. Also- windmills 
pipe, bath tubs, gas engines, -etc. 
See us and save some hard earned 
money. 

J. W. Beaaettobe Titter. 

0-Cedar Polish makes everything 
look new—for sale at Boydstuns, 

0 	 
Don't forget that Shackelford's 

Lumber Yard handles the famous 
line of Devoes Paints, 	ads,  

0 	 

FOR SALE—A good milk cow 
with second calf 3 weeks old. See 
J. H. Rone. 

Notice:—I have not lost a c-use i n 
2 years that I have treated through. 

Dr. Upton, 
Burkett, Texas. 

Now lest we all forget, Boyles 
sells bicycles, bicycle supplies, and 
auto supplies. See him. 	adv. 

0 

010 FOLKS MEETING 
at the Presbyterian church 3rd Sun-
day at 11 A.M. Special music will 
be .a feature. The old time song 
that our fathers and mothera sang 
will be conspicious. Come every-
body and wear a white flower i n 
memory of the dear old folks. The 
pastor and others will make talks 
appropriate to the occasion. 

Everbody cordially invited. 
Geo. A Crane, Pastor. 

Phone us your grocery 
orders please_ 

Carter & Renady 

0 

Buy Wilson Bros. shirts a t 
Boydstuns. 	(adv) 

0 

Tetephone No. 94 if you have a 
suit, pair pants, hat or ano tailbring 
work of any kind. All work call-
for a n d delivered. Satisfaction 

,guaranteed. 
Melton's Tailor Shop. 

For Sale: 10 gallons of ready mix-
ed paint, light brown, $1.05 p e r 
gallon,—cost $1.25. 	A 	hal ff,,3;1-1 

for the first :Lan that calls. 	- 
W. A. Payne. 

See me for dynamite. 
W. S. Butler. 

Wanted: Several Customers to 
buy New Suits from $10.00 t o 
$30.00. 

Gents Furnishing Store. 

Special Values in Tailor 

Made Suits. 
Garter & Kenady, 

See those blue serge suits at 
B4Ytistttus, 	(adv?. 

LET THE RARET STORE 
save you money. We are constant-
ly striving to lower your'', cost o f 
living. Study our prices. caerfully 

	

and note the saving. 	- 
"l'he Racket- Store. 

	a 

All kinds of screen wire, and 
screen door and wihdow trimmings 
at 	 Boyles. 

Mens dress shirts 50c to $1.50. 
B. L. 'Boydstun. 

	0 

Nice line Men's pants, 
Straw H a t s, Panama-?.. 
Underwear, ect. 

Carter & Kenady: 

Mx; 
panied by B.. la Boydstun,:came. to 
Cross Plains Tuesday•  afterdeaa. 
returning home next morning. 

Geo. Swann, returned Friday 
from a trip to Dallas. 
	O 

New things in d r ess 
trimmings. 

Carter & Kenady. 

- 

GET A 01110110E 

from your trouble by . using a u 
Easy-Wringer mc;p, • SOld by 

W.. A. Payne, 
Phone 42, 	Cross Plains, Tex:- 

The Hager place near 
cemetery for rent. 

Carter & Kenady. 

3- 	_T 

JUST NEI NEEDED 	Caddo Peaks  

• 

OUr Stockholders arc all home people. You know them and their thiancial strength. 

T. E. POWELL, Pres. 
J. A. BARN, V. Pres. 	 S. F. BOND, Cashier. 
T. B. VESTAL, V. Pres. 	 T. BOND, Asst. Cashier. 
J. M. HARLOW, V. Pres, 	 R. G. POWELL, Asst, Cash. 

- 	A 100 acre farm for' 

Mess summer union suits $1.001or trade. 

B. L. Boydstun. 	 GarterKenady. 

Buy the perfect Peanut planter. 
The Wilson, at B, L. Boydstun. 

The School. 

As a student body we seem to be 
progressing nicely, the rain a n d 
warm spring weather have infused 
us with new energy, Of course 
spring fever and sleepiness i s a 
common thing, but we disregard it 
and go happily oil our way. The 
attendance is good. Wyatt Gilbert 
has left us. We hated very much 
to lose Wyatt. He went to Fort 
Worth. J. B. Hill, Miss Mabel 
Boyd and John Robertson have 
been absent for several days.  

Supt. Settle called a teachers 
meeting Tuesday at ternoon. 
School dismissed at 3 P. M. f o r 
said purpose. We begin work 
early in the morning in order that 
we may do most of the work in the 
forenoon. 
Be there—at the open session of the 
society at the school building 
Friday afternoon. 

A. Student. 

TO MOVE WMINEOLO 

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Pryor, who are legion, regret;, 't o 
learn that these people are s o.o n 
to move to Mineola, where Mr. 
Pryor will take charge:of the Bra- e 
zelton-Pryor & Co. 'A _Mr. Bow-
doin who has had charae of t h e 
Mineola yard, will move- to Cross 
Plains and take Mr. Pryor's place. 
We are sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs: 
Pryor, but wish them well in-  their 
new home in east Texas. 

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
Cross Plains, Texas 

ammossmomm 

We 
Want 
Your 

Business 

We 
Know 
Your 
Wants 

...STRENGTH and SERVICE... 

The Bank of Cross Plains 
(UN-INCORPORATED) 

Responsibility $1,000,000 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

Are two important factors in 

determining the selection of a 

banking connection. Our 
Responsibility is over ONE 

MILLION DOLLARS which 

insures ample protection. As 

to service ask one of our many 
satisfied customers. You can 

not accomplish witch without 
the aid of a good bank. 

We offer our serviee. 

Bank with us. 

 

.L 

H. W. KUTEIVIAN. 
	 J. E. SPENCER, 

Pres. 
	 V. Pres 

VIRGIL HART, Cashier C. C. NEEB, Asst. Cashier 
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Sam DeBusk and family who live 
south of town on the old Andy De-
Sesk Discs were in tows Tuesday.' 

HAIR, RAIL RAID! 
THE HEST HAIKU! 5 YEARS FELL 

SATIMAY NICHT MEM 
THE ENTIRE WEST 

Nearly one-half of the space 
that measures day and night to man 
fell the rain, 'the gentle rain, upon 
all beneath, beginning at something 
past seven p. m. Saturday. All, 
not just a few, say that this is the 
best rain we have had since t h e 
spring of 1908, which is some 
time, according to the calendar. 
The lowest estimates put the rainfall 
at 3i inches, but it appears to u s 
that 4 inches is nearer the correct 
figure, according to numerous re-
ports from those who happened to 
have outstanding open vessels that 
acted as rain guages. 

The rain was general, covering 
the whole western part of the State. 
Horde's creek in the valley of which 
the town of Coleman is located, was 
bank full ot water for the first time 
in five years, assuring that water-
faminecl town of ample water sup-
ply for some time. Jim Ned creek 
half w a y between Burkett a n d 
Coleman, was impassable for a day 
or two because ot there being s o 
much water in the valley o n either 
side of the bridge. T h e Bayou 
overflowed is low places for t h e 
first time since 1903. Water was 
low in the city lake, the rain t w o 
weeks ago supplying it with t e 
inches, 'but this time water ran over 
the spillway, thus assuring us of 
city water for at least the rest o f 
the year. 	 -- 

The rain fell just right for t h e 
soil to get full benefit of the pre-
cipitation. The farmers we have 
talked to say that they will eve-
yet make some wheat, say from 6 
to 10 bushels, and about half a n 
oat crop, the spring crop of the tat; 
ter having a chance for a good 
yield. It is conceded by all that 
we have decidedly the best 
prospects for a crop of cotton, feed 
and truck, since the spring of t h e 
spring of '03. 

SELLS CHEST 

Joe Hitt Wednesday of last week 
bought Frank Carpenters interest in 
their barber shop and immediately 
after sold the same interest to Mr. 
Ramada. the frost saanat Reeder& 
tastes shop for several months. 
Messrs Hitt and Edwards are both 
first class workmen and popular 
men, and that they will do a good 
business is nut to be doubted. 

Mr. Carpenter will at en early 
date move to Temple. We are 
sorry to lose him and his family. 

• 

Fuller Carter, who is a live-wire in 
the real estate business at Pecos City. 
and John Carter. of Waco, have 
been here since the latter part of 
last week, the guest of their parents, 
Rev, and Mrs. R. D. Carter. 
These boys have been reared in 
this country. Iota having left Cross.  
Plains only a few months since, and 
and have many friends here who 
are always glad to see them. 

THY 108 MON 
The quality is guaranteed and the 
prices are right. 

The Racket Store. 

Royal Society Embroidery a t 
Boydstuns. (adv) 



izEsanngv.lararamm=a-st,=..--as. 
HISTORY OF T:IE WORLD TWO-IN-ONE PUZZLE. 

Add and subtract according to pictures, ete., and you wit; then be able to 
find out where it yeas a lid at what boundaries Cut highs, who made the tirst 
voyage along the Pacific coast, stopped. 	• 

After you have done this find the picture of Cabrillo. . - 	• 
Answer to the last puzzle; New Netherland. Picture Bice down under win- 

dow sill. 

v nerve throbbing. God. 

They ;Were SUit "Moving, Now Lace if 	; eitt alato the..  murderer! Ther 

Straits. ; s,sit  r i 	°sours and he :hurled 1'0\ 

	

on ihe n 	the nor - , ct 
to sit erect, but hidd 	Mai', Man- 	 tinily shook with halt' aPp.. 
kat, and gripping his lielyie's 	apv- j it,"ta 	 The. whOle horror on it 
ered mane. Wasao iva-3 5med 	Ii0;• 	...p.1 Pals In  that,  instant,ibrohe his 
doggedly crunching a  path whir it -  ' : 	 film weak as a child. 
feet, and Hamlin Staggened al, tat 'or - i 	 .1 (11 not last, Little 
hind. ;  pined control; :wed up 

	

Suddenly some awakercd instinct in 	 9110W, and in-sn. to 
the numbed brain of the scout ,161'1 a. rear 1 and iniaa do 
him of a change in their surroundings. a as,n's 
He felt rather than saw the different 	'h . - lf in, 
They had closed 1110 Sorel belr, 	. • 	'1,e1 
the contouli of the ;math's, wsi, Iasi; 	1 
Then the' Cimarron e as 
as the cony-lotion 'took Chap-, 
ghostly outline of a small 'oh Y • 
loomed through the murk-
at it scarce believing, ins, „.pla:, nt 
Melon': and then, 'sent his  

voice hack in a, tehaut on the iv I ,..1 
".\\Wrp this r; `nrieric!' 	Cam, MP, 

here's the Cimarron.' 
He 	hCeli, 	about, shading . 19s 

mouth, so as to maim the words carry i 
through the Steil re. 

"Do you hear'? \Vic's° ,illain a half 
mile o' Ilse, river. 	Stir Carivil up i ; 
Beat the life inter him! There- a 	  
ter and fire consuls'!" 

As though stattle( by sun 
shock, Hamlin Shin ang farivard, 
limbs strengthening* in in- arm:Ise in 
fresh hope, plowed through the 	' • 
to 	Carroll's side, • and -sliest: 
slapped the fellonw.into serbi-cbtiscitr 

"We're at the river, Cidleved!" 
cried, jerking ur, -sue dailsh.m 
"Wake up, man! 2 - y7:1 	n 
hear? We'll he ad a fire in ten 
uses!" 

The man made: a desperate 
bracing. his hands is , ion the  
and staring at his]tormenter see 
unseeing eyes, 

"Oh, go to hell!" he muttered, ased 
went down again, 

Hamlin struck 'sirs twice, iiiy cl ,lief 
hand tingling to; the. itsev, leas the 
inert figure never! moved. 

"No use, Sans. lSideve get to got on, 
and thaw him out. Get al, there, you 
pony!" 

The ghostly -shape of 'the it 1I asOlo to 
their right, and they 	its base 
almost waist-deep. -  
brought the wind,' direetlY tis t o',',• • 
faces, and the horses ball, 	st 
back and compelling both a, c • 
them into submissikin. A 
jerking at the bit, his 
that he could sea  
Hamlin, lashing the rear 

his quirt; still' faced the' 	eed, a 
'mere dim phadow, through 	'y., 
'of snow: :Tie saw the 	or4t1;ilw 
:flame that leaped . from its sums:1in,,  
theard the sharp report of a gnu, rind, 
'saw Wasson crumble up, ns,d nal down, 
Mill clinging to his horsuds rein. It 
came so suddenly, so sleeks, ectedly, 
that the single living man left-  scarce-
ly realized what hail hap- c nod, Yet 
dazed as he was, sortie swiftIitepulse 
flung him, headlong, into ,the snow 
behind his pony, and 'even as he fell,. 
his numbed fingers gripped for the', 
revolver at his hip, The hidden 
marksman shot twice;,esidently dis-
ceraing only dim outlines at is In ch to 
aim; the red of discharge Cut tit,' 
gloom like a knife. One ball .hurtled 
past Hamlin's head; the oilier found 
billet in Wade's horse, and the strict° 
en creature tonic-xi over, beanie, its 
dead burden with'htan phi Sergeeet 
ripped off his glove, found Bib trieger 
with his half-frozen fingers, and fired 
twice. Then, with an oath, he :leaned 
madly to his feet, and, dashell ,stralgia 
at the silent Isill. 

CHAPTER XXV!, 

i? 	• 	Unseen Danger. 
Once he paused, blinded by tine 

iimow, flung up hiss-arm, and fired, 
imagining he sass the slim shape of 'a. 
man on the ridge summit. There' svalq 
no return shot, no visible moves, and 
Etectiless, mad with rage, he spering! 

.S o Cana, 

	

guts 	11 'lit 

	

e)71 	ir 	 211:1 Wasson were 
ea ,.al could aid them, 

	

u 	, , 	s • d, and Might be saverh.. 
,,ilene now to sery‘, 

- odun comprehensioalof 

	

a , 	sham like the lash of at's%iO 
transtormed him agaii 
a soldier of the sc I:who re,a.,  
aelimr.11tedga 

LLS, 111,5 Pr,,Sed: together 
item. 

rijireti far lisiblvss, inert,tir; 'teed 
clown against the ;if ;  

1111 Eferieanti jericed 	, 	:, 
ng 111111 ante ',O. at)- 

] 	•1 tit •iiSt 1"1,1 it 	foi- 
d ii Mil! 
life out or yse 1r a 

George." 	• : ,d - u re 
au :I 7 es eumes 

Is ill do sea 110 g0-01. 	until I 
(i„ ti.a7L ilairt; that will aei. yoltr Mood 

'I 	to 1111! 	nolh. 
Sc 6 	, 	tharo's the fiver 

ni Is la glove, undid :  the. 
aissaa's Stinfencd lingers, 
hosanna ferwraili. Ca'rroll -

:,niakealy.i:r-the saddle, *lit 
n Sac1 uffibiciat ti!, to cling to the 
I alusal, and ten,-, the .outKit phis:get 

ward Mts the storm, leav-
nig I he c,.dan where they' 

'There Was nothing else to dcil 
ha 's hanat cholica him do he,  

t-- 

,' 

vs .evolv 
ouster at 

He f-.,,.-r: His Eyes on the Neck of ;:.  
tine Hearcele-Horee.-  ' 

• 
1118 waY,iffint, amt he tin-A.M.- strut. 
a Is, 1. ch,ve heavy bodies. 

vane, of power mast be conse I':  
the or'..,7 alien of life. Little 
csalui tee through the snow 'Isl 

y-,,; hut ens means of passage, • 
ubsi 	iLo narrow rift heti:seen -Aire 

s 	no snow lay deep herb; bid  
sus s leo:Merest ahead, barely`-able tO• 

eieuet the drifts, until suddenly u. 
v emerged upon an open space, 

e Itersd somewhat by the low hills 
a" sweet Mean by the. 	laieeet- 

,111 bedeeth, down a wide cleft in the 
I bank, dimly visible, appeared the,  welt 
cola° vatnirs of th 	

,
e Cimarron. The 

'stream wit,i h.ii> rely frolen over, thee  
slack current flowing in odd 	onitrast 
between the banks of ice and snow, 

and miles of snow-covered plude. t 	,up nShe v. , cd-ewous si°e r 1111 C1, 
storm howled down 11110:1 11 ,mill • - 	• 	 :to -a, 	C:).("011 t 
doubled fury, blinding shsi, as 	7 
taking them stagger heinteialy 	 6  

fore its blasts. 
They: were still moying,.- now, 	46fil 	fiaii; 	ra 	 s,  

snails, when the pale sicklY 4awat, 1111; ilifltlir1 Ac:,..n; a the cold bull of 
came, lei.ealing inca by inch the dress), •7 ., Cid 1 	ra. any emerge icy. 
ies„,af ion, iitrciahlim hit:, and ghitaL-ri 	:to/ • JO, 	and silence }en- 

y: in a slowly win, :.01..:citele. 	 his feet the 
xhausted, rtrunianag 	, snot.- 	 ldh it 	corqd s 

IY 
less toil, had to. 'areal. The e ,  y 	

oa.ol 	el 	la Pro sipod than alive 1,ora , l,, 	, 

from-their eyes to pereels 
touridingis: Dien sliest sift 

Mg but the hare, 'snow-drat ,   
the almfutl of swirling flat, c. 
was nothing to guide them a,Pita: 1, 
of identification; merely la, a ;a t, 
ness in the 3.1j.dst of which tie 
dered, cirlaing their lalatin•USeri 
horses- The dead betly;8, fiiiiadt. tyr' 
§tiffiflifejet into grotesque .slit •ae, Is, 	. 
and feet dangling, shrouded in tifisho rrh 
ing snow. .Ca-.ell had fallen for, as r 	, 
across...his saddle potemel, too wea:. • 

1\111 Vr '11 fi1  

Ile• 6  

THE GROSS PE INS OEUIEIN  
Review Printing Company 

One Dollar a Year. Strict-
ly Cash in advance. 

Entered at postorf ice at Cross Plains, Tel as 
as second class mail matter. 

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

A trustee election was held here 

Saturday to fill three vacancies r n 

the school board, resulting in t h e 

selection of Drew Hilf, re-election, 

R. P Odom and S. R. Cade. 

These are men who are capable of 

doing efficient work for the school. 

Brownwood parties are busy so-

liciting subscription for stock for 

a $20,000 modern hospital, the 

movement being backed by Brown-

wood physicians. This town has 

only lateley secured a broom facto-

ry. Of couse, Brownwood has a 

logical location for these enterprises 

but beyond all that she has a set 

of live citizens and an active corn 

mercial club that "do things." 

This is the time of the year t 

swat the fly. That is to say, this 

is one of the times, the rest of the 

times being all the time. A stitch 

in time may not only save nine, but 

in this instance nine millions ere the 

summer be past. Keep your prem-

ises clan, salve the fly, screen, 

against him, swat him.—It might 

mean as much as the saving of the 

lives of some of your family. 'that 

would be a consummation to b e 

wished, would it riot? 

A Young Men's Business League 

has been organized a t DeLeon. 

This league, of course, ha s thc 

functions o f a commercial club, 

DeLeon is being resuscitated, or at 

least rejunevated. May the meta 

morphosis be complete and may 

it become an epidemic from which 

none of our towns, unless, to b e 

sure, they are alive, will be immune. 

The Coleman county grand Jury, 

atter returning fifty-five true bills or 

indictment, reported the county jail 

in an unsanitary condition such is 

"liable to cause an epidemic of any 

thing from hydrophobia up." The 

last indictment is worse than t h e 

first, and indicates that there is work 

here for the borne missionary socie 

ty. It is an unwholesome welcome 

awaiting those miscreants who are 

trying to break into tae count y 

boarding house. 	Whew, this i s 

awfull—Democrat-Voice. 

o 

Eldon Boydstun and wile came 

up from Cross Plains Sunday. 

Eldon says he broke the record 

for speed and breakdowns. They 

started .rom Cross Plains in an 

auto; broke down in town, got 

another; broke crown near Cotton 

wood; got Lee Champion with his 

auto and got to the Mexia Creek 

south of town, and broke down. 

A friendly teamster brought them 

to town. Three break downs and 

. seven and one-half hours time. 

Thai's going some, but. not last as 

to speed. — Baird Star. 

	0 	 

Rev. J. M. Parker, wife and 

baby, left Thursday for Cross Plains 

his future field 	of labor, Rev. 

Parker and family have endeared 

theresaives to the peoele of Blassemi 

who regret very much his departure. 

The Bee joins his host of friends in 

best wishes for success in his new 

pastorate, and takes pleasure in 

commending him to the people of 

Cross Plains as an earnest, con 

secrated minister of the Gospel. 

They went by was of Texarkana to 

visit Mr. Parker's mother in Rusk 

County, who was recently bitters on 

the face by a ;spider, that part of 
her face now being paralyzed.—

Blossom Bee, 

Pori'-kt 
D.11. Gimes 	Celst, 

welcornt 	ivit ,, Si; 1;0.111(1.t 	I 	sal. 

urday. 

Prof. Wesbbs sut,S1001 	1 oat 

day Aprll 25th: 

A number of people • , •-,,ot 

wool we, dawn sail Pccan Bayea,cs 

nighst-  riga 	nss tv e 

very suc:etsfui they uses's: 

The sieging at Kr oo,,,,sce, s. 

day evening; rats nod, glair 1 a nu m -  

her of young folks Qom 	s 11w- 

kett neighbeirtoed attencled.• 

'the R. et,  School w 	.1 burs 

day Apol 24:11, hollowed 	y 

very successful corcert Thursday 

Might, 	

N, Henry ':oten is havinga is 

cellar dujt on his place. 	II c  

also has purchased a pow " croon 

set and has a mcw;tbea1:1;:ful 

it is locate in the shade 'a; a vese 

s 	

! 

large live e:ric tree 	-hi 

to be a yet 	- t 

in the sunantr si 	'I  

Mrs. C-ctra has been on the 

sick list for EO rnetitrie bill she is iI.-: 

resea proving at et. 

Mr. Gas' Burkett has returned 

home agan and says there is marts 

truth than poetry it that old 	s 

miliar sac.', Home Sweet Home. 

Mr. Oscar Colvin and tanilly r 

turned recent :y _ten: north I exas. 

Miss Uric Mau Gantab 	btu 

very sick for tha past we- 	, .s 

ire glad to klow that her conclinca 

is now improviss0j, 

Coleman cart- 	vi cd by a 

to Brownwood rs ri tv. 

Mr Bill Strickland and wife wit.: 

welcome visitors at Mr. Jim G o I. 

sons Saturday night. 

Miss Ruby Ruby Harris s p e 11 

Saturday night and Sunday in 

city of Btricr tt. 
Miss Blanche Brown hss bee:' 

staying with itep married sister for 

the paat w eh. 

Clyde Crag and family, P. 

Lindley, 1..Lesh WItton and far 1' 

spent las .we.:1K 	an Cal arado 

river. 

Mist 111111 11a1,111.1 a11.1 Mrs,_ Oli- 

ver paid 	13r.e.s*,'4.i.5 ,c1 a visit onc 

day last week. 

Earl Brs Wn and f.S:ay T h a ra s 

went visiti 	 to 11/1-. 

'turns for the first time in two 

weeks, 

Miss Ethel limns has be.n:-, 

at Bilden: the h est e li t.. E. It 

Boyles for .h: past weak. 

Bob Cc'vin 	paintins 

Henry Burlzmt's lieu=_ tbls wystlf 

While 	C.111.1,1 a fear .1.1,1; 

ago Mr. Fin Golsen was very sud-

denly surprised when the scat on 

his planter g-ave way and of course 

Mr. Golsen at once chanted 

position, 

Another name has been a 1c1cd 4c.  

our sick list. Grandma Wooten 

was taken very 	 Yell la a 11 

dangeacuslysin a ISmv clays 	g 

but we are glad to report at t-la i s 

writing that she is some batter. 

Bent Harr,is has reczntlw bees.-ac 

old enomfe. to lend a 1-11.21pinef• Baird 

on our public roads. 

J. Bryant went to Cross Plains 

..s.se 

I sm V, a posnion to handle a few 

-Is:etc:Ind dollars worth a f good 

I,  nddr's ries! notes 

. 	Virgil Hare, 

State of Texas, County of Cul-

3ust1e.e Court Precinct No 

shass Coesstv. 
j' C11 ,ter and C -5 ksnadj 

v 	-N. wing-tield de. 
, endant; 
•Vherea , byyiitfaie of an exeeutior 

acne 	al lig- 

his eses upon the compass. Wasson 
anti Ilaintin took their turns tramping 
a trail, the snow often to their knees. 
They had stopped speaking, stopped 
thinking even. All their movements 
became antomatic, instinctive, the re-
sult of iron discipline. They realized 
the only tope—attainment:of the gins-
anon bluffs. There was no shelter 
there in the open, to either man or 
horse; tine sole choice left-  was to 
struggle on, or lie down and die. ,The, 
last' was likely to be the end of it, 
but while a drop of blood ran red and 
',warm in their veins they would keep 
their feet and fight. 	 — 

Carroll's horse stumbled end rolled, 
catching the numbed trooper under 
his weight. The jerk' on the lariat 
flung Wade out of the saddle, dangling 
head. downward., With stiffened fin-
gers; scarcely Comprehending what 
they were about, the Sergeant and 
Wasson came to the rescue, helped 
the frightened horse struggle to his-
feet, and, totally blinded by the fur) 
of the storm which now beat fairly in 
their eyes, grasped the dangling 
body, swaying back and forth as the 
,startled animal plunged in terror. It 
was a corpse they gripped, already 
stiff with cold, the eyes wide-open and 
staring. Carroll, bruised and. limping,.  
came to :their" help, groaning with 
.pain, and the three men together Man-
aged to lift the dead weight to the 
horse's back, and to bind it safely 
with the turn of a rope. Then, breath-
less from exhaustion, crouching be-
hind the animals, hunched helplessly 
together, the howl of the wind like 
the scream of lost souls, the three 
men looked into each other's faces. 

"I reckon Jim diefi without ever 
knowin' it," said the scout, breaking 
again the film of ice over his eyes, and 
thrashing his arms, "I alters heard 
tell it was an easy way o' goin'. Looks 
56' lire: he was. better off than we Are 
lust. nose. Hurt nnsioli, chi:a-69r 

"Crunched my leg, nalghty 
darilt hear no :sydliIglit' en-  it. 'Twos
:huh •rrear 'froze stiff before; thet's 
why I colfldn't get- ouP•o' the way 
tultsk." 

"Sure; well, -yell have ter ride,..th0n. 
We'll 'take the' blantet off Jim; he 
seon't need it no more, `Brick' an' I 
kin hoof it yet awhile—hey, 'Brick'?" 
'Hamlin lifted his head from the 
-shelter of his horse's, mane, • 

"I reciter. I can make my feet 
move" he asserted doubtfully, 'but 
they don't feel as though' there. was 
my-  life left in them."  He stamped 
srfthe snow. "How long do these bli.7.-
mrcls 'generally last; Sam?" 

"Blow themselves out in about three 
-  

"Three days? God! We can never 
live it out here." 

' fits eyes- ranged over the dim Out-
line Of Wade stretched across the 
iaddlis, powdered with snow. matted an 
instant mien.  Carroll, 'who had sunk 
Isacis upon :the ground, nursing his in-
lured limb, 'and theis sought the face 
of Wasson. 

"What the hell can wit. slo?" 
"Go on; theta all of :it; go on till 

we drop, lad Come, 'Buick,' -my hoy," 
and the scout gripped the Sergeant's 
shoulder, "you're not 'the kind to, lie 
down. We've been 'in worse boxes 
than this and pulled out. It's up to 
you and me to Make good. Let's 
crunch some hard-tack and go on, 
afore the whole three of us freeze 
stiff," 

The Sergeant 'thrust out his hand. 
"That isn't what's taken the nerve 

out of me, Sam," he said soberly, "It's 
thinking of the girl Out in all this 
wills those devils." 

"Likely as not she ain't," returned 
the other, trampisti the snow under 
his feet. ,"I've beem.thinkin"bout Chet 
too, Thast outfit must hen had six 
hours the start o' us, didn't they?" 

Hamlin nodded. 
"Well, then, they couldn't a ben far 

from the Cimarron when the storm 
come. They'd be Agate enough under, 
the bluffs; have stood fer a fire,-and 
lay thar mighty comfortable. That's 
what- them bucks5are, all right. Why, 
damn it, man, we've got to get 
through. 'Taint, just our fool lives 
that's at stake. 'Brace up!".  

"How far halve we Come?" 
"A good ten miles, an' the compass 

has kep' us straight." 
'They, drew in closer together, and 

munched a hard cracker apiece, occa-
sionally exchanging a muttered word 
or two, thrashing their 'limbs about 
to keep up, circulation, and dampening 
their lips with snow. They 'were but 
dim; spectral shapes in the darkness, 
the air tiled with crystal pellets, 
swept about by a merciless wind, the 
horses standing tails to the storm and 
headS drooping. In spite of the light 
refraction of the snow the eyes could 
scarcely see two yards away. through 
the smother. Above, about, the cease-
less wind howled, its icy, breath chill-
ing to the .bona. Carroll, clambered 
Stiffly into his saddle; crying and 
swearing, 'from.' weakness . and pain. 
The others, stnmbling about. in the 
deep snow, whiet had drifted around; 
theme during the brief halt, stripped] 
the blanket from Wade's dead body., 
and tucked it in, about Carroll as best 
they could, 

"Now keep 'kicking and thrashing 
about, George'," ordered the Sergeant 
sternly, "For God's sake, don't go 
to sleep, or you'll be where Jim is, 
We'll haul you out of this, old man. 
Sam, you take the rear, and hit Car-
roll a whack every few minutes; I'll 
break trail. Forward! now." 

They plunged into it,,plowing a way 
through the drifts, the reluctant 
horses dragging back at first,' and 
drifting before the fierce, sweep of the 
wind, in spite Of every effort at guid-
ance. It was an awful:Journey, every 
step torture, but Hamlin bent to it, 
clinging firmly to the bit of his ani-
mal, his other arn4roteeting his eyes 
from the sting of 1the wind. Behind, 
Wasson wielded a quirt, careless 
whether Its lashfstruck the horse's 
flank or Carroll. And across a tluni- 
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N, 	Announces- Special Service to K. of P. 	( .0' 

	

t•A 	Grand .. Lodge maoin;.); at Corpus 	t.i% 
ChC,sti via M. K. J.:. T. San Antonio, 	i% 

	

(6 
	

conneiAii,7, \viol K. P. Special Train 	T  

4
./ 

	

0 	Passing Waco 12 noon May 111h. Re- 	i% 

	

10 	&iced riAn2 tickets on sale May 10th, 	% 

	

0 	-Hilt and, limited to Mtn for return. 	0 

	

i.A 	For furthers i -,formation address, 	i% 

SI? 

	

;11 	: , • • 
if. 

.7.i,..:itial.ssattim7atimaxistom  \Os' 

	

1.0 	W. B. 'Williams, Agent 	E. Blair, C.P.A. 00 

	

i16 	Waco, Texas. 1
%  li 
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The Rate 4.00 

Fforn 1,'-46 students of better farm-
ing in 161 connties of the Sate in 
1911, the Texas Industrial Comeress 
has steadily increased this number to 
10,832 ill 217: cowl es fir 

Unique ant nit aesociations 	i- 
cnlLresl 	peterd, the Congress, 
by offering Mt' cle in gold annymlly 
/or the S 	;.; 	- of rneeille cro-  t, 

While tin 	r, 	 growth hes 
teen the remit a tinart1y cf li.4 sim. 
alas canted by i.e Unit-.t ob.:-, tais 
1114ton-seat to use. brains as ,4411 
bratvn in it., p masibstbin, is rteot, 
nixed by it' ,  .1K1.1,g ;n en as but an 
dent for r. ;en Inn of acerinplish! -me 
the r- 	' ct 	Me Con Inn sat 

to to, -a tlet east of, production 

4 : •,•.:,4:4, 4•::,4:44,:v4l:4,4>ttat4:+•Coi• 
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We have a few Specials we are going to offer you for 	i; 

	

SATURDAY and 'ERADES DAY, We have a few boys 	I. 

	

Patent leather oxfords, regal:ix.  $2 00 to $3.00 that we are 	* 
gaming to off,gr you fn $2.00 a ha ir on these days and a 
number of °Mu' bargains, don't fail to come in and get your 

	

shore. We alsohave'received a nice shipment of ladies and 	•„1. 
• mens oxfords which are fine values for the money. ./e also 	A  
• have a special order for you, don't fail to call and see them. 	+ 

Quality is out motto. 

St 
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Locks, Hinges, Nails, Barn 
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I it: USA 
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' How's This? 
We offer One Hundred 	s 
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harness, linseed, 
on. cup grease 

Grease. What 

The forget-nit halted, examining Ina 
surroundings cautiously, expecting ev-
ery instant to be fired upon by meal 
unseen foe. The violence of tho strum 
prevented his seeing beyond a fern. 
yards, and the whirling snow crystals 
blinded him as he faced the fury of 
the wind sweeping down the valley. 
Nothing met his gaze; no sound reaChs 
ed his ears; about him was desolam 
tion, unbroken whiteness. Apparently 
'they were alone in all that intense 
dreariness of snow. .Too solemn lone-
liness of it—tile dark; silently flowing 
river, the dun sky, the wide, white ex-
panse of plain, the mad violence of 
the storm beating against him—
brought to him a feeling of helpless-
ness. He was a mere atom, strat-
gling alone against Nature's 54 it 
snood. Then the feeling, Matched. hies 
that he was •not atone; that fttotn 
somewhere amid those tauten v,-ssips 
hostile eyes wateeed, slieltilin et  
derers sought his tit-, Yet ;b., s as 
no sign of arty pottvecte. it , 
not stand there and 
Carroll to freez9 	sed1.10. 
would be better to take a chamm; 
haps they had become Confused I,y 
storm. 

Foot by foot, feeling his pasetame  
he advanced down the gully, fairly 
dragging his own horse after him. 
Behind, held by the straining lariat, 
lurched the others, the soldier sway-

ling on the back of the last, swearing 
and laughing in delirium, clutching at 
snowflakes with his hands. At the end 
of the ravine, under shelter of the 
bank,lIamlin trampled back the 'snow, 
herding the animals close, so as to 
gain the warmth of their bodies. Here 
they were well protected from the 
cruel lash of the wind and the shower 
of snow whMh blew over them and 
drifted higher and-higher in the open 
space beyond. Working feveriSbTy,. 
the blood again circulating fredy 
through his veins, the Sergeant thasti-
ly dragged blankets from the pack, 
and spread ihern on the ground, Cie- 
positing Carroll upon them. Then is 
set about vigorously rubbing the sol 
dier's exposed flesh with snow, The 
smart of it, together with the rough-
ness of handling, aroused the latter 
from lethargy, but Hamlin,'" igniming 
his resentment, gripped the fellow 
with hands of iron, never ceasing his 
violent ministrations until his swear-
ing ended in sileMte. Then he wrap-
ped him tightly in the blankets, and 
stood himself erect, glowing front the 
exercise. Carroll glared up at hint 
angrily out of redrimmed eyes. 

"I'll get you for that, you big boob!" 
• he shouted, striving to release; his 

Atoms from the clinging blankets. "You 
—Wait! I'll get you!" 

"Hush up, George, and go .to 
sleep," the other retorted, pelting the 
shapeless body with his foot, his 
thoughts already elsewhere. "Don't 
be a fool. I'll get a fire if I can, and 
something hot into item Within on 
hour you'll be a man again. New sco 
here—Stop that! Do you hear? You 
lie still right where yin are, Carroll, 
until I come back, or I'll kick your 
ribs in!" He bent darn menacingly. 
scowling into the upturned face. "Will 
you mind, or shall I have to hand you 
one3" 

ten. 
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ft; ',scene, R1); Lee, 82; 
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Lixte Oar, s; Llano, 1; Loving, 4; 
uriteck, 18; Lynn, 3; Rladison, 25; 

7.fattou, 19; Martin, 7; 51ason, 3; 
Matagorda, 62; kinverick, 17; IVIcCul-
etch, 11; McLennan, 121; Medina, 50; 
Mei-lard, 4; Midland, 22; Milani, 10; 
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white at l' same Time increasing Cho 
at 	sld, him se 	ts slogan, 

'llen it :us; 	.ter fetrtatng." The 
en, limo 1/ of nearly 11,00e context-
an t_ in Clio year . - op/postilion morale 

I that ma, y •ismonstradon farms in as 
nut; y laciehhorhoods, intensively cul-
tivated by 11,000 farmers who are 
sec-Ling the best inforention they can 

'get ho, h from the ConlIvsss and from 
o•her eel:roes, and aye striving for the 
highest far ring efficiency, thus edu-
cating mit only themselves but pre-
s..4111,  ; an ocular deministi2ition of 
better el-11n.tal methods to their neigh-
bors as 5vett. 
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RaseIngton, 3a; Webb, 19, 51hatton, 
28; Wheeler, 55;) Wichita, 15; WIthar• 
ger, 26; Willaey, 2; Williamson, Ito; 
Wilson, It; Wise, 22; -  Wood, 109; 
Young, 14; Zavalla, 6. 

L P Henslee 
Notary PuUic  
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"solid," "milksop," "loggerhead." "Inte 
and baggage," "a mere song," "li`1n,  
ing attendance," "send him packing," 	cree,„.n.  
"kill with kindness," "give :Intl take 	 Rai:road to mpany 
"'an eyesore," "to boot" and athe Limn 	4. 
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Almost Epigrammatic.- 
This overheard conversation appeals 

to the weary one as nearly eirigrann 
mate. The young people on the scat 
ahead of us in the holneward bound 
car the other night talked it out so 
loud that we couldn't help 11Pflritlff, it 
and jotting down a few 1101,S fill 

"So," said the girl, "he said be 1._ot.55-
Me when I was a little girl?" 

"He didn't say anything of tile sort," 
contradicted the man. 

"Ton said he did.". 
"I didn't." 

- 	"Why, then what did yes see?" 
"I said he said 110 keen,  you when 

he was a,boy." 
- That pot such a wet blanleit it the 
conversatiOn that we wer Ii1T I I r,',11 
our sporting extra: unisierreptet for 
the next several blocks.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.. 

Bits From Shakespeare. 
Users of everyday tatonwords .are 

constantly quothprthat ubiquitous per 
sou - Shakespeare. "lbead as a door -
nail," "long and short of it," "getting 
even,' "tag rag," "birds of a feather,' 
!that's flat," "mum," '"searecrowb 

in in the most," are all his. 

Impertinence. 
"I stag born on the 29th of Febru-

ary.", 
"Remarkable!" 
"Yes. There are few men who have 

that distinction." 
"Very true. Have yon ever done 

anything else musual?"—Chicago Rec. 
Ord-Herald. 

Cynical. 
The old fashioned woman who used 

to get up at 5 a. to to celebrate wash 
day now has a daughter Who has an 

••••• 

	

	aWful time getting the stuff tom  blow 
in time to give it to the laundry driver 
when he calls at 2 p. m. s_wunuau 

Didn't Know Horse Talk. 
"Wanted, a man who can speak 

French and who understands horses," 
reads au advertisement. One of the 
applicants wrote, "Oh, yes; I can speak 
se Francais, but I know not what 
'Ianguet as 'orses speak."—London 
Standard. 

Talk of Money. 
It is true that money talks, Init its 

Vocabulary Is limited to "goodhp" and 
one or two other phrases,—Phibfdelphia 

edger. 



Lodge Directory 

Masonic Lodge No 627 

Cross Plains,' 
meets on or before' 
full moon in each 
month at _Masoniis 

If you are in the market for Iron Fencing, 

til 	Toombstoges or Monuments, don't fail to see me 
before buying. 

W I am agent for the Celebrated Stewart Iron Fenc-
ing and the Cisco Marble Works. All work Lq 	Guaranteed. 

t 0 T apir7f9BEFfar2PlaBBB 

ta 

.or or, air 

BILL GIBBARD 

}3E,FEBisaimasThromp 
tCI 

AUTO SERVICE 	
One man to Baird or Cisco $5.00 
Two men or more each $3,00 
One man to Putman 	$3.50 
Two men or more each 	$2.00 
One man to Risiug Star 	$3.50 
Two men or more each 	$2.00 

 	- 	- 

W. W. H I L 
Headquarters at Kempers Hotel 

Cross Plains Development Co. 
Agents for Cross Plains Townsite Company. 

Office Over Farmers National Bank 

All kinds of Real Estate and Insurance. 

W. HOMER SHANKS 
ABSTRACTER and NOTARY PUBLIC, BAIRD, TEXAS. 

Plenty of El lit Per Cent money to Lend on Land. 
V. odor's Lien Notes Bought 

4 Fe,  

TRAVELING MAN'S HOTEL 

$1.00 Per Day House. Nice, Clean 

Beds. Away from Niose and Dust. 

A Trial is onvincing.... ....... 

J. G. NEWTON, Proprietor. 
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:• RED FENCE 
Cr Just Unloaded 
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The Review and Dallas News $1.7 
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B. WILLIAMS — 
Contractor & Builder 

Building Designed and Constructed. Reason-

able prices and good workmanship. Concrete 

Side Walks constructed. 

Ot oss Plains, 	 Texas. 
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I SHIP YOUR CREAM 

It saves you 	that 	churning besides you 	double 	your 

money. 	Come in when in town and see me 

J. LEE JONES, AGENT FOR 

NISSLEY 	REA -VIEIY 	O,FL 	ORIN, TEL 

-a,- - ,----ea-aa-aa-- 

‘ff—w-4.."Ziltf‘ril` V-61*-2.Wir 

F 	Main Street Restaurant 
	Ml 

`tf? Main Street, just across the street from 
I have opened up a new Restaurant on 

Davis-Garner & Co. I serve meals at 25c 
krf and all kinds of short orders, Chili, etc. 

Give me a trial. 

ih 	Mrs. C. S. Johnson, Prop. qq 	 i
ktf 

MIMMIX,-,4MPMEMPAIWArAlr.-Sr-gaMA 

ca, 	 g ei: 	I am still running the Cafe. and have 

c.,:ifontviltvir.v.ntoeitvItrittwomv.,:e.v.r..mv.1 
'' 	The Crystal Cafe 	g it 

employed a new cook, the biggest and' 	It 
iI4 	best one in town. Give me a part of 	- 
a 	 0. your business. isg 

Tom Henson, Prop. 
ZliZZ&Z%&*6);SiA444)Vitt%4%,/;44%,  

"Cardui Cured Me" 
For nearly ten years, at different times, Mrs. Mary links 

of Treadway, Tenn., suffered with womanly troubles. She 
says: "At last, I took down and thought I would die. I 
could not sleep. I couldn't eat. I had pains all over, The 
doctors gave me up. I read that Cardui had helped so 
many, and I began to take it, and it cured me. Cardui 
saved my life! Now, I can do anything." 

.TAKE 	The 
LARDU I WomanTonie 

If you are weak, tired, worn-out, or suffer from any of 
the pains peculiar to weak women, such as headache, 
backache, dragging-down feelings, pains in arm, side, hip 
or limbs, and other symptoms of womanly trouble, you 
should try Cardui, the woman's tonic. Prepared from per-
fectly harmless, vegetable ingredients, Cardui is the best 
remedy for you to use, as it can do you nothing but good. 
It contains no dangerous drugs. It has no bad after-effects. 
Ask your druggist. He sells and recommends Cardui. 

Write tot Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., 
for Special Instructions, and 64-page book, -Home Treatment for Women," sent free. J 54 

Virgil Hart, 
Atty. and Counselor 

- at Law 
Land Titles Examined and 

Legal Documents Carefully 

Prepared, 

Office At 

BANK OF CROSS PLAINS 
Cross Plains, Texas 

FORD CAR IODEL T. 
Touring Car L11,650.00 

Roadster__ 	:$570.00 
Delivered in Cross Plains 

Painting or Paper 
Hanging 

See 
KELSEY. 

All ork Guaranteed 

HITT & EDINAHEIS 
Barber Shop 

Located across street from 

Post Office 

Will appreciate your business 

Agents for Crow Brothers 

Steam Laundry.. 

Basket leaves Tuesday 

Insure yourself and fam-
ily by buying vehicles of 
quality. 'The name "Steu-
debaker" is your guaran- 

Phone us your order for Ice and 
we will do the rest, We are pre-
paled to take care of you. 

Cross Plains Ice & Bottling Co. 
	0 	 

W. M. Scarborough, Oph. 
and graduate Optician, of Merkel, 

	

Texas, a here now. 	If you have 

Will be here five days. 

	0 	 
See us, before buying binders, 

mowers, rakes, wire nails, imple-
ments and wagons, —B L Boydstun. 

Aubrey Cade has returned from 
a six months' stay at Tyler where 
he comyleted a course in bookkeep-
ing in the Tyler Commercial Col-
lege. He expresses himself as be-
ing well pleased with the course. 

The Eddington boys of south of 
town were here Monday. They 
say that their faces a r e resuming 
their wonted shapes since the rain 
that so bountifully blessed t h e 
country Saturday night. 

0 

Jeff and Dave Clark, Dod Price, 
Charley Barr and Bud Arrowood 
made a trip to Baird Monday, the 
occasion of the trip being a game 
of ball between Baird and Decatur. 
Jeff and Dave assisted the Baird 
boys who lost to Decatur, 

Miss Addle Bellah o f Rising 
Star was the guest last Friday night 
of Miss Esther McCord. 

Cy Burns of Burkett was a caller 
here Tuesday. 
	0 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Clayton of Enna 
and Mrs. W. V. Holt of Corsicans, 
arrived here Friday to be the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Carson. Mrs. 
Holt is the mother and Mrs. Clay-
ton a sister of Mrs. Carson. 

Miss Wlda Shackelford returned 
last week from a visit with her sis-
ter at Dallas. 

Paul and Herman Thate of t h e 
Burkett country were in town Tues-
day. They are buoyed up in hopes 
for good crops from the late rain. 

Wyatt Gilbert left a few days ago 
for Ft. Worth. where he expects to 
study machinery. 
	0 	 

Phone Boydstun for fresh groceries. 
	0 	  

Cross Plains Review and t h 
emi-Weekly Dallas News $1.75 

Meets on Satur- I  
day night before 2 
&4 Sun. at I. 0. 0 
F. Hall, Cross 

M. C. Baum, Clerk. 

W. 0. W. Camp No. 778. 

• Meets every Sat- 
urday night before 
the first and third 

Sundays, at W. 0. W. Hall, south 
Cross Plains, Tex. 

E. '1'. Bond, Clerk. 

I. 0. 0. F. Lodge No. 171. 

Meets every Fri 
day night at 8-:30 

at the I. 0. 0. F. Hall. 
C. W. Barr. Sec. 

M. E. Church, South. 

Preaching each 1st and 4th Sun-
days at 11 a. m. and 7;30 p. m. 

Sunday school each Snuday 10 a. 
m Geo. Carter Supt. 

Prayer meeting each Wednesday 
7:30 p m. 

Woman's Home Mission Society 
meets Thursdays before the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of each Month-. Mrs. 

y S011 Pres,--, 

You are cordially invited to attend 
all our church services, 

A. I.ee Boyd Pastor, 

Presbyterian Church. 

8 p. en. 

lac session meeting, Friday, 3 p. m. 
George A. Crane, Pastor. 

Preaching every 2 & 4 Sunday at 
11 o'clock a. m. and 8 o.clock p. 
m. and the Saturday before at 11 a. 
m. and 8 p. m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock. 

Preaching 

At the Christian Church the first 
Sunday in each month at 11 
o'clock and Saturday night before. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 
10 o'clock and a Bible school every 

Wednesday night at 7;15. All are 
invited to attend, 

I. M. Ussery. 

Vendor's lein notes taken up and 
extended, by the best companies, 

Plenty of money to loan on land 
at 8 per cent interest.--Cross Plains 
Development CorOpfiny. 

Dr. E.H.RAMSL 

DENTIST 

OVER FARMER'S NATIONAL RANK 

W. A. Petterson 
The 

Shoe Repair Man. 
41_ KINDS Or HARNESS WOK 

Rear Racket Store. 
At the Presbyterian church next 

Sunday, the pastor will preach a t 
11 a. m. 8:15 p, in. 	Reports o f 
our church work for the past year 
will be read. 

G. A Crane, Pastor 

n 

Bicycles and supplies, Where? At 
Boyles. 

A Jack, black maltese, also will make the 	season 	of 
my stable. 	10.00 to insure colt. 

— 	 — 
I hove 	at my 	stable 	a brand 	ficiv foaling CV 

for 	service. 	When 	you 	want 	to 	go 	anywhere 
see me. 	I meet all prices. 

TEDDY BILL a bay Standard bred trotting horse, will 
make the stand at my stable. The best horse of his 

kind in this part of the world. 

S. F. Knight, 	Liveryman 

it 

L 
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DRS. RUMPH & RUMPH 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS. 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Phone No.37 . 
Residence 30 	• 

-H. B. PEEPLES. 
Gen'l. Blacksmithing 

--AND WOOD WORK--
More than 20 years ex-
perience. All work guar-
anteed. Shop just South 
of of W. 0. W. Building. 
Cross Plains, 	Texas.  

 

FOR SALE: A life time scholar-

ship in Draughon's Practical Busi-

ness College at San Antonio. Will 

sell cheap for cash or good note. 

Apply at the Review office. 

The City Meat Market 

buys hides & ereatn.(adv) 

1Fulwiler Elec. Co. 

Abilene, Texas. 
Agents 	 over Bank of Cross Plains. 

For First Class Plains T" 

effected any way see him at once. 2nd and 3rd Sundays at 11 tam and •# 
ccanplicated eyes , or eyes 	Presbyterian church, preaching on A 

LOCATED CLOSE IN 
Z 
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• THE CENTRAL  HOTEL 
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(Adv.) 	Sunday schoolat 10 a.m. Regu- •? MEALS 25c 	- 	- 	BEDS 25c 

az: 
Baptist Church. 

GIVE US A TRIAL X 
JIM CROSS, PROPRIETOR 4,, 

.4. 
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